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a : : a 
Ese in the hands of the agricultural students, the whole university |4 ?- ™- Friday at Randall feld. ete. eee a = 

should join in paying tribute to Dr. Babcock. Ape ,|orably by the members of-the girls’ k a 
ee : : udent Volunteers will mee setien ‘ a e a 
= Dr. Babcock is one of the oldest members on the faculty. Friday morning, October 22, from Se Co ‘ 

ee From 1887-1918, he was professor of agricultural chemistry.|7 a 8 eislact the = = CG. . idea. The fact that such a produc- € 

SS From 1913 to the present’time, he has been professor emiritus.| @uce i» Lathrop” with’ Dr. Cyti ae 2 ee i ® 

ae ¥or thirty-three years he has been with the university through NORTHWESTERN M. A. ALUMIa| Nence, ther plans for the produe- Ss is 
aS . ae re dpoint of long |* oe MNT) tion of a legitimate play will be con- , oa 
ES all its vicissitudes and progress. From the standpo aa g There will be a meeting of all! tinued at the same time. ee 

| _ and faithful service alone, Dr. Babcock deserves the honor which | former students of Northwestern ay eer 

Ye will be tendered him today. Ses Pe ee ce CROSS-COUNTRY ; ‘dl c 
: e But it is not for this long and faithful service alone that the|7 p. m. TRIALS SATURDAY : - 
See * : * = : : pS ooie = M 
pe 'versity will pay tribute to Dr. Babcock. It is more for his é ee 3 7 
a ee aye any = 2 2 hi aeeehe ath ntribu PYTHIA TRYOUTS Varsity cross-country runners will Pee 
| ~ splendid contribution to the people o € word—the Co: T10U~) pPythia tryouts for all university | line up in front of the armory at 10 = ee 
fe - tion for which he will long be remembered, the Babcock milk-| women will be held Friday, October | o'clock Saturday morning for final oe ae 
i a . * aaa is 1 th Id r. It is| 2°: Candidates ghould leave name, | time trials. “oe 
Po testing machine. This machine is in use the world over. address, telephone number, and the} Despite the fact that Coach a 
Ee one of the truly great achievements in the dairy industry. It] type of selection to be used in the| Bresnahan has had but a small ’ 
Ras 3 5 eenichehe se led + to use Pythia box in Lathrop by Friday,| nucleus of old-men to work with { 
se represents scientific desire and scientific nowledge put to USe-| Ootoher 22. é this fall, much promising material § | 

es ful results—which, after all, is the noblest aim of science. — will be on hand Saturday, morning, 
ie wee ith which Dr. Babcock put forth METHODIST FRESHMEN Included among the old men are} a 
< - The spirit, moreover, with which Dr. Babcock put - A picnic will be held on the lake | Captain Brothers “W”, H. C. Dennis, f 
PE his invention is just as worthy of praise as the invention itself.|shore Saturday. Picnickers will | M. H. Wall, and W. L. Dayton. Oth- ' 
ES ial ee facile ot fi ae leave Wesley hall at 2:30 p. m. andj er men-who will be out are: G. CG. | 
Re He sought no financial aggrandizement. Ee urOverr Or ne ©"|return at 6 p. m. Indoor baseball) Wade, R. A. Noble, F. A. Zielsky, E ees | 
E ing praise. He waited, in a modest way, with the hope that his and ae games a = Blaved, and - - paar a pote x P 
i, % c . : = : refreshments provided. e@ com- ille, T. R. jels, R. B. e f 
3 scientific contribution to the practical world might benefit man-| ities in charge consists of Dor-|A. M. Knutson, B. M. Smith, H.C, Z | 
iS fend: = othy Eaton, Fred Cobleny, W. P.|Smith, E. F. Sneider, W. H. Hubin, y 

5 oes ‘ ee : b, C d Marian Met-|S. Schapiro. < > ‘ 
te Dr. Babcock, in his material contribution and in his com- Be ee ge once ag teteneee nicees reerere i 

oe mendable spriit, embodied the most glorious ideal of the univer- eee +will be held November 30 at Cham- : 
ie pe aes * 2 ided by th tot * hould CHEMICAL ENGINEERS’ MIXER} paign, Tl. Dual meets are sched- 
i sity: the university that’s guided by the spirit of service shou - Annual Chemical Engineers’ mix-|uied for October 80 with Chicago 
RS endeavor to aid the world at large. ev will be a in the Chemical En- 7 Madison a November 6 with cc 
pe f = : i i ildi tonight at 7:80. i ti t Mii lis. 
hes The state of Wisconsin honored Dr. Babcock in 1899 by Se eacas oe ee Ree eee & : P 

' awarding him a legislative medal. On numerous occasions he| to come. = MINING CLUB HOLDS 

has been honored in this country and abroad. Today the uni-| ,sgricuLTURAL LITERARY “JUICY STEAK” FEED : r 
| __ versity joins in paying respect to so estimable.a man. SOCIETY eee E 

oe All honor to Dr. Babcock! He caught the spirit of service|_,Regular meeting tonight at 7) All the old members of the unl k = ie ee 2 2 _ | elock,,Ag. hall auditorium, versity mining club turned out last 
2 and put it into a practical instrument for man’s betterment. : _ —— night to greet the new men at the } 
= * * * oa poo G. a eae ay initial “juicy steak” feed of the yeat f 
$ . G. A, Executive Board wi { ini “ab” | 
= MAY PETERSON Friday at 12:45 on first floor of was crioniat by beta oe i 
= I + ee * Lathrop hall. All officers of Pythia| ¢, followed b: al short talks t 

: yoo’ has long been in need of a series of metropolitan jana otter Givlee arcing’ on the board fey, iene ee ee 

Be concerts. To be thoroughly appreciated, to carry the good | are resuested to be present. visited all ne ees ct | 
os e ; j a et /)|operations in the northwest while ! ie effect that emanates from each one, and to make it generally PYTHIA 7 Gh the Mente wei He i 

Er realized in campus circles that there is a place here for those a ee oe = one a ee ee . 
= finer things of life more than one concert must be conducted|Saoe quarters ‘Latore Friday night of eall : 
ic each year. Semen yon a adger 8688, ey i 

a Bice x 1 ® YTERIAN HIK i a “ 
a Realizing the need the Union board has assumed the monu-| presbyterian girls Saturday at 2 CASTALIA a 

- mental burden of making a success of the venture on a large|p. m. to Black Hawk cave, Presby-| There za no meeting of Cas i 
F scale, In tonight’s concert by May Peterson, s of the| i Mell dete, A intetetall GHARE ' . tomg! y y Feterson, soprano ©{\to Merrill Springs, AH interested] © CHARLOTTE CALVERT, Preis E i 

e : wee ss si t = ” c = 

: 2 : Sasa, deere adi ea iP % y a i Z . eisai ee Pete force iia ere epeba anes. aaa ay 

f ae nai Lua : aa - SS RE as ae ae ees a pte ee Re vt | Ge 
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SPOOKS TINY COLLEGE READY TO SURPRISE WORLD AGAIN : 

Weird Sounds on Iowa River Se ~ PY 
: Make Students Think of { <a Oss ee a ea, 

Ghost Stories Te te ; < | 

= Students at the University of Le RS oe Pe TRS Me page és = | 
Towa are again being haunted by a Ur 5 ee ie | , 
oe Towa River re This tra- oe. _ oe oe oe a8 é wae - i 
itional and. long-famed mystery Be OI Eh Oe ORO ATS eae areas emer ie ey ce cack | ; 

has again seen fit to make itself ee wee i Se ‘gg a ei is we oS, a | 
known to those who paddle the See oo ee cana ae ea ce en 4 pe ee ea Se | 
placid waters of the Iowa river at Pe ee ee : oe a oe Se eae Met eee | 
night, according to tales lately re-| | #0 PR oe | 
vealed by some who would seek its ee os : et coe se | $ 

preference to that of a study-room,| | ue ae 
foggy with the fumes of camels and| | 95 eeu ae 

‘PA. or perfumed by the delicate] | @ 04) eee 8 C—O gs CS 
scent of rose leaves. fe aoe Se NS A 

Only recently near. the country rl Ll CU 
club, strange and weird sounds came] |[ 6 $e Rc | to fhe cars of a party making a mid-| |/q@ 3 | ge 
night mid-river trip. It so happen-| |] | ge i 
acquainted with the river and its Ce eee es ee ee ee 
gcrroundings for many years and| | UG Meg gee eM  rr—C— 

_ that which the old river ghost puts iittala i 

forth, the same one he had heard a Se a 
severa lyears ago. : , eee SO see Bes eee 2 SS 
The eoind seems to be an emana-| rp. Centre college eleven returning co x fo = |partmouth. Darmouth beat Pen 

1 tion from the surface of the water, a kick-off. Numbered stars are: ee nsylvania, Pennsylvania tied Pitts- 
and in an attempted explanation of] Capt. Meifiliin (1), Roberts (@),| 2) 4 | burg and’Pittsburg beat W. and J. 

es the phenomonon, the member of the Weaver (3) and’ Montgomery|¢ [tne last named team had beaten 
party said, “the sound is indescrib- (4). MeMillin is carrying the . Fi 2 Syracuse. And Syracuse beat Col- 

: able oat it = one ae can ball. Center picture is McMillan. a & So Rate. oe pe are cited to 
never orgotven: when - once ‘ oe es | show that Centre college, on com- 
heard.” By NORMAN E. BROWN. | oe Be parative scores, could just about 

In former times the ghost seemed Centre colleges that little institu bee HS eee ce elaim all the gravy in the season. 
to hold forth near Pienie point, but| tion at Danville, Ill., which startled CO One of the big stars of Centre’s 
more recently has moved down| the football universe by its ove oe SL #22 | team last year was “Bo” MeMillin, 
stream to the vicinity of the coun- ie eae vietories over pages: 6 -| ee | who is playing quarterback an 
try club. binnerigs ree —e oe duplicate no eee ae a. ek ecaptaining the team this year. He 

It continues to baffle the keen| “ Co aoa enroll- i Bee - Pe |e aoe fee Pere ested ae area 
minds of the boldest adventurers} ont of 200 dae, The average| Ree eee | ne the daft or PERO Roe et 
and others seeking to solve the mys-| football squad of the big eastern | le Ceca” Roberts, fellback, is an- 
terious affair;for the exact location colleges at the opening of the grid oe oo oe. eiles ater Jaros Red” ‘Weaver, 

of the sound has never been located. eine season has about 100 hope-| Sux: gage Ss ee center of the Centres, and an oil- 
a fuls.” The Danville eleven opened) | os Well driller in sumer, is another 

s campaign last fall by defeating] Mai ieuwe ee Se t pl on the team. Ralph BABCOCK DAY TO Hanover 97 to 0. Everybody but aU SeeEaEy « Ee ——, ave one tackle and a Fort 
HONOR INVENTOR] Hanover laughed. Then Centre| - |) Worth, Tex., boy, is another bril-« 

tackled the powerful Indiana eleven liant player. 
Conti aon P 1 —and trounced it 12 to 8. Not so|/next. That mountain school had| Whether this year’s aggregation, = 

(Continued from Page 1) Ruck deuebine: oie te see ae PeneneD a to 0. ee i has eleven eae ee Uae 
Pedal i appreciation of Giese Soe Fone a 0 ’, ae vania 0} didn’t mwerry the entre college | this year, can equa’ its great recor 

a ginjia U. 49 to 7, Nojboys. They walloped West Virginia|of 432 ts scored to its oppon- 
vices to the state and to the world.) Jgughing at all on the sidelines—|14 to 6. a : . reas cate eientan ual taibe Vie ; 
Dr. Babcock is the only scientist except at the expense of the defeat-| That same Princeton team had| But the public is going to keep one - 
whom the state has so honored. ad luis. beaten Harvard and tied Yale.|eye on the roaring, plunging outfiq 

In this recognition the state real- West Virginia University came! Harvard beat Brown. Brown beat from the Danville institution. 
ized that. Dr. Babcock bad fore geome | mmm 
all thought of self when he gave the of 
discovery to the state. Denying the Se ar ge NE ES ge ee Ty + ee eee 

millions in wealth that he might Dr. J. A. Bancroft t : wou oe nf a . TRY ~ 
have had he cheerfully turned his 0 dance. eSulls absouvely 
discovery over to the state. But in Dr. V. G. Bancroft guaranteed. The Chocolate Shop 

this sacrifice he has lost naught : “Theatrical coaching 
and gained all. DENTISTS SARI FIELDS ee 5 For 

Dr. Babcock still works daily in|| Badger 3682 901 Univ. Ave. B. 1806 The Best Hot Fudge 
his laboratory, makes his walks up °. 0 
to the square, and lives happily ————————— | 
among his friends, but so great is |J ee — eee 
his interest in science that he has {| 2 —_—_—_—_~ Oe eee eee kre ee ee 
continued work and is everi now on = 
the verge of a new scientific dis- i 

PYTHIA HOLDS TRIALS 5 : ; 
FOR MEMBERSHIP|| New Ones That Would Animate a Wooden Indian 

| é Pythia Literary ’society will hold D A N C E S E L E C T IT (@) N S y 
| {ts tryouts October 29 on the fifth : z 

floor of Lathrop hall. All persons Cuban Moon—Fox Trot (Spencer-McKiernan) : 
| who wish to try out should hand in : 

their name, with the type of selec- Played by Murray’s Melody Men 
ji hi ; ; : 

: toophone muster aed “ities bef Kamel Land—Fox Trot Goethe Meenas) Sack 
i fore October 22. These slips are to 
| be placed in the Pythia box near the < aye v urray's . ody ee 
| elevator in Lathrop hall. Various No. 14089 10 inch $1.00 
f selections may be given, includi ° a = musical Sauces seat heat canal Will You Remember or Will You Forget — Introducting “We're 

talks, and each should be about as ea ae Pals Fox Trot (Hewett) Played by Van Epp s Quartett 
os The tryouts are in charge of a April Showers Bring May Flowers—Introducing “Pip Pip’”—Fox 

membership committee composed of ‘i : > Hiclen Gillee, Mildred Wintulen, and Trot (Skilkert) z Played by Van Epp’s Quartett 
ae Fern _Busby., Each person trying No. 14099 10 ineh $1.00 A a 

grt will be notified the time that she ° ° : 
eee: gal ualerity girls, - Whispering—Fox Trot (Shonberger ) 

especially fr ; 
Rea : Played by Harry A. Yerks’ Dance Ocrhestra 
Set y Kismet—Fox Trot (Henlore) 

T it Played by Harry A. Yerks’ Dance Ocrhestra 
| es No. 14100 10 inch $1.00 

Underwoods, Reming- : j 
tons, Monarchs, L. C. WE HAVE THE RECORDS YOU WANT 
Smiths, and Hammonds Re 

i : ee ESTABLISHED 1005 >... : 
Repairs and Supplies = ; A 
Bought, Sold and Rented § 
"Dering as desired ; / rhe “ a 
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— pias) ee ek SPE DAILY CARDINAL: = *, ee ers as pee 

| ee _ SUTTER |S, G. A, CO-OPERATES |HIRSHBERY SPEAKS — a Eo 

ee = — =| WITH UNION BOARD = HERE SUNDAY 4 oe 
a = g = TT NT MIX : a 4 ep 
a7 : = : =| ONSTUDENT ER} pabbi Samuel Hirshberg, of Tem- ~ [an < 

| oo e = : = “We are going to make Saturday’s Begs mmanuel, ee al obe8 ge Ei ae = Sl SBS 
a 25 =A El ina ho Sart" shat "han ever heen | oe ere of Sie Zev sede 

- ee ee 
cas FCAMUULUUALUGAAUTALESUULSLUTIAUSEA ERR CEALULL UEMATSU | Union board. “Every effort will be Pneaae a ae Bo ee 

| pe x Skull and Crescent Pledges versity last year, and member of made to “break the ice” and exes oi be th and Sr ee See = 
es Skull and C nt, inter-frater-| Delta Gamma sorority. who attend a good time.” : eee mon| ieee 

ee and Crescent, 2 OEY ‘ S Gf i Rabbi Hirshburg will be remember- Se 
a : nity organization, announces the| Miss Claire Trier, sophomore in . GA. has made special arrange-| 7) ciiseeaiiydt uderite an tneciaps a | ee 

mee pledging of the following men: Carl|the university, is entertaining her|™ents to back Saturday’s mixer th vy ri TCT giitor adveles aa 
ae Bonnegut, John Kellogg, pledges of| mother, Mrs. L. E. Trier, Hurley,| Which will take place in Lathrop] ‘2° Hone Dower Orssor EM oe fe 
ae Phi Kappa Psi; Morris Bell, Ed-| Wis. gymnasium and concert room. There] ¢St thinker of the religious confer- ane 

ce mund Lachman, and Maurice Mc-| Mrs. J. R. Lees, Milwaukee, is in} has been some complaint at other Heh hele ab ae ae ee SSeS 
ae Caffery, Psi Upsilon; Gordon Wan-|the city, visiting her daughter,|™ixers because it was felt that the f Bese e ee tro she a ee | | Sates 
rk zer, Horace O. Wetmore, and Rob-| Katherine, a student. women of the university did not ne several ee ae ae ae ee | eS 

| ert Mueller, Chi Psi; Steven Horton,| Patience Kamps, a graduate of| turn out for them in sufficient num- ie dee! Goshen at the hes ame 
eo. K, Wheeler, and Fred White, Delta| the university in the class of 1919, bers, 8. G. A. has made an appeal ee £ th tivities lakt year ls eS 

— Kappa Epsilon; Mike Stone and F.|is staying for a few days at the|to the girls to come to this mixer. ee hate a MT ‘akc y! i Rese] | (ieee 
— Curtis, Sigma Chi; Thomas Winston,| Alpha Gamma Delta house. Crucible, an organization of junior) Many studen's is oppetunity of © 
ie ‘ and Charles Gray, Sigma Phi; Gor- : eee girls to mould public opinion, has| be pleased at this opportunity : Sn 

a don Roberts and Walter Frautschi,| Phi Mu Activities agreed to use its efforts to support| again hearing a mam so well” een ; oo 
Sigma Nu; Howard Lyman, and| The members of Phi Mu sorority | Saturday night’s function. _ 2 to them. 5 t ar 

—< Harold Bentson, Beta Theta Pi; Por-| will entertain this afternoon at teal A committee of girls will assist Bea ae: 

esc ter Butts, and Hilary Bacon, Alpha|in-honor of their house chaperon, her in introducing people at the > SSSR 

or Tau Omega; Robert Farnsworth,| Mrs. Alma: Batisford. niixer. The members of Crucible FIND IT WITH AN AD ) he 
== and Miller, Phi Gamma Delta; Jo-| The sorority will give a card will also help in this capacity, and AS of Bee ve 
ae seph Powers, Ralph Schenpflug, and| party Saturday afternoon at its|™ order to make it a real mixer, it) —————————___ ny ee Ss 
Be S Donald Ritchie, Delta Upsilon; An-||Icdge, 222 Langdon street. Each has been decided that no two people i 

Ber drew Pondrom and Miles: Colman,| member of the sorority will invite | ™@y dance together for more than co. EDS ae 
E We Phi Delta Theta; Denton Stegeman,| one guest. = two consecutive dances. a ‘: ae gee Se 

as Leonard Hall, and Henry Anding, 5 ® © to the Rose Mary Beauty Sho i eee 
= Delta Tau Delta; Merrill Taft, Zeta Engagement A MARSHALL TO TALK. . 523 State Street, YOR |e ea = 
x Psi; Robert Bohlen, Montaig, and i r olan, 9 East Dot BIRCHWOOD—November 10 our needs are attended to “See ee ta Miss Mary Ni i Doty } where y re ai sie a 
Ee \\ George Hagen, Alpha Delta Phi. tr as annou! he engage-| Vice President Marshall will address com operatives. see 
ee street, has mced the engag by petent op: we 
aS ; So ment of her niece, Miss Mary Hllen|citizens of Rice Lake under aus- Everything to make you beau- ae 
aS : Y. W. Secretary Entertains Nolan, to Edward Reichert, 1044| pices of the People’s Lyceum course || tiful. re 
= Miss Mary Andersen, secretary of| Jenifer street. Miss Nolan is a stu-|in the Rice Lake auditorium, Hair dressing in the ‘latest 
aS : the Y. W. C. A., will entertain the] dent in the university, class of 1923, Soe styles, mareelling, shampooing, 

ie members of the finance cdémmittee| and a member of Alpha Chi Omega =e and scalp treatments a specialty. ieee ro 

a of the university ¥Y. W! C. A. with a| sorority. Mr. Reichert is a Univer- Pee es = Open Tuesday and Thursday oe 

ee supper at her apartments, 407 State|sity of Wiscnosin graduate of the} PHONE ADS TO B. 6606 evenings. < aa 

ee street, Saturday night, October 23.| class of 1913, and is a member of —_— Phone B. 6211 tee 0 

ee The members of the committee who| Chi Phi fraternity. —— Sane 
ae i be Miss Andersen's vcs or )_eeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeEeeeoooooooooaoaoooooooeuew—w—wS 

Se Auta Lyman, chairman, Ellen Cor- Hipeee oS 

ae = rell, Mary Maxwell, Dorothy Dwight, [== EN ace I are ze | 5 = 

_ Bess Blanding, Lois Raymond, Flor- (SN os = aire 
= ence Crush, and Gladys Haskins. ——S ye ~ SR ee 2 Ee 

= ; Pledge Ey Eat . Rep: _ Se ff. 
Bc Gamma chapter of Gamma Phi ee Ey Ve (Es aie ao 
= Beta announces the pledging of| fe =. == ioe as eae aa a 
a Louise Kinsey, a freshman. a = | Zz ' SS. ‘y ; ar Ss 

a i e Ss /8 ee 4 a : 

oe : Dean F. Louise Nardin and Mrs.| fe Fg Whe, Wig ~ |e ao = 
ae C. R. Carpenter were guests at the| fi pa {ieee aia ES aan 

= ee ee Poe (ee ig ee . 
Bes street, for dinner last evening. al | PK “ Tes Te fe ese Re ree : 
= Mrs. Alice Double, Los Angeles,| [ij] ) AR". “4 [ey ae 4 ae 
= : Cal., is visiting her daughter, Helen,| [3 i PL, , -. aire a Pea ey Be AM 

ae a member of Kappa Alpha Theta} SS A Oe” ey -s SS 
BS scrority. : A eS HWA es et a ig Be i ; 

2 ma house. Miss Blaul is a member] ao Sates Bee on ee a eee ye lit Va / - tg 
as x £ . % be ogue _ complete RO _/ hae ee es See 4 a ae = E gisthe Sorrity and graduated with] J] era fxing, "Te ee Oil : oe 
= Miss Alice Barlow, Janesville, B scl Ue ere ee | Fe Ree om | ij a eae 
ss - Wis., is the guest of Miss Jean Mc-| fe ood taste SS Lf 7 | posits Oe ema oe ee 
Eo Namara, University avenue. Miss| [x -_ 2 FS em ia Ce ae 
i Barlow was a freshman in the uni-| @ $12 00 Z fy a Y 3 A : 

oe $$$ —_$—$$<— es —= ‘4 eenie} © Eaens 

- 2 @ \ 2 a sca 

. ESTABLISH §. G. A. if oe ‘ ae: eT eee Gicice & The Fashionable Brogue 1: oo. 
ie ee = style heartily endorse the Walk-Over Full Brogue. It has a ae a) a 

. Association of Ripon college has, by| [a strong lines and thoroughbred style. When you see this swagger ES alRe| 
ss a eal adoption as constitu-| fy new model, you fall right into line fora brogue style. You'll agree A ara 

as . The intial W.'S GA. will coon Gal it is shoemaker’s craft for gentlemen at its best. See it on your foot al: oe 
rE be as well known as the familiar| & in genuine shell cordovan formally foxed and edged. You'll be _ 3 ae 

is Y.W.G. A. e Se : Boas : ae 
= alt wad Sipe Wesce Gade s g for the heavy, man-size, overweight sole, low squatty heel. ‘ : | 

ee experiment of  self-govermment,| (4 : ‘A fe fee }| sea 
ia forming, under the guidance of Dean] fa} ~ HARNESS-STITCHED SMARTEST DRESS AN ALL-WEATHER . a ee 
ES Kingsland, a temporary council.| [4 RADNOR OXFORD : SHOE ; a 3 ten ae 
ea : The experiment as far as it went was| [4 A straight English last abso- Nothing smarter for evening Wear it in the rein or snow. iS coe 
eS successful, but definite organization] fa lutely flat from toe to heel. dress; nothing more comfort- It is for all-round service, B yee) 
ie was lacking. Before the close of the| $a See the heavy stitching—a able for dancing. A patent |Heavy brogee st eae 2 ~ Sam c 
BS college year, however, a committee| fa new idea. Every detail dis- leather oxford men like to flashiness. Seeiton your foot, ae 

= appointed by Dean Kingsland com-| & plays the finer points of good weat- f ee 

ae menced work on a constitution.| Fy shoemaking. <==) A Se Ss 
tes This constitution, completed during| § i ff 2 e e | : 
c the summer and approved by Presi-| ae ao t \ i AS 

ie : dent Culbertson and the trustees of| Ba} - . | \ % TN ~ oe : ie 
x the ee was last ere ae up-| § {Ss A - x eh, 2 a “es 2 a ~ =e es 
= on by Ripon women, article by ar-| #4 br PRS Ps oe eT R ft 2° 9 j 2 ee a 
& ticle, and adopted as the basis for be A _~> Ae So FRO I aa ee 

Se : future work. Es ta C tas eS oS : : wig) Se g i ths See oe 

aa FIRST Y. W. “COZY” 3 > ee 

f TO BE HELD TODAY] §& 5 ; sy, ae 
oY : Seam Mates 

Ee “Drop in at the Y. W. ‘cozy’ after Ba i ay pee 

SS classes this afternoon,” is the invi-] —& f # See 

Ss tation which Miss Mary Andersen,| ( fy Oa Y a ape 
s secretary of Y. W. C. A. is extend-| fa ( . . 6S a ee aes 

= ing to all women in the Bnet = ee * 5 : ieee Meee 

Pe The hours for this informal affair) #4 a Ue eee 

ae are from 4 to 6 in Ruy parlors.| Pos zg BOOT SHOP he 4 ee eee 

A 5 Its object is to provide a social func- De ° og 7 ARC 
BE tion at which the university women ee 15 W. Main St. J. F, ROSE 15 WwW. Main fea steer i 

= can meet each other. The Mortar ee Bhs \ ee S 

ee board will act as hostesses, with the So SS = ay = aie Bee 
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